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Nonlinear gyro kinetic equation is derived 
for toroidally rotating plasmas with electro-
static turbulence and large toroidal flow ve-
locities on the order of the ion thermal speed 
VTi [1]. In the derivation, recursive technique 
based on the gyrokinetic ordering is applied 
to the Boltzmann equation and any fluctu-
ating field F is assumed to be written in 
the WKB (or eikonal) form F(t,x',c,p,,e) = 
F(t, x', E, p,, e; kj_) exp (i Jx' kj_. dx'). The gy-
rokinetic ordering employed here for the turbu-
lent fluctuations is written in terms of 8 pi/ L 
as fal fa rv ea~ITa rv k11l k1_ rv wolD~ rv 8 
where the fluctuation frequency observed in 
the rotating frame with the toroidal velocity 
Vo is given by wo = (w- w_I) with w_ 1 = 
k1_·Vo. 
The fluctuating part of the distribution func-
tion is divided into the adiabatic and nonadi-
abatic parts as 
].(k.i) = - e.,f,J~.i) fao + h.(k.i)eiL.(k_c) 
where La (kj_) = kj_. ( v' X b) Ina. The nonadia-
batic part of the distribution function satisfies 
the following nonlinear gyrokinetic equation: 
[ ~0 + (vo + vflb) · \7 + ik1. · vd.] h.(k.i) 
!ao[wal(kl_)X:\ + wa2(k1_)X:2 + wav(kl_)X:v 
+ waT(kl_)x:T] + ~ L [b · (k~ x k~)] 
k~+k~=k_i 
xlo(l'),f,.(k~)il.(k~) + f ~; e-iL.(k.c)c~ [].(kL)] 
where 8l8to = e-iw-lt(8l8t)eiw-lt = 8l8t + 
iw_l, and Io('!') is the zeroth-order Bessel 
function of 1' = k~ v~IDa. In the right-hand 
side, the forces (Xj, X~2 , X~v' .X-~T) are given 
by Xj = -8ln(NaTa)l8\f! - ea8(<PI)I8\f!, 
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X~2 = -8ln(Ta)I8\I!, X~v = -Ta- 18V(I8\f!, 
and X~T = 1ITa, where 27rW denotes the 
poloidal flux and V( = Vol R = -c8<Pol 8\f! 
denotes the toroidal angular velocity which is 
proportional to the radial electric field. The 
fluctuating functions (tva 1 ,wa2,wav,waT) are 
defined as 
Wal (k1_) = ick1_ · ( R()Jo( 1 )~(k1_) 
A . A ( C 5) Wa2(k1_) = ick1_ · (R()Jo(i)c/J(kj_) Ta - 2 
W.v(k.i) = ,f,(k1.) [ J0(1)m.c (R2V' + ~ vf1) 
A 1 A ] 
xik1_ · (RC) -!Jl(l)eaki (k1_k1_): (RC)(\7\f!) 
W.r(k.i) = e.Jo(f) ( 8~0 + Vo · \7) ,f,(k1.). 
The n1agnetic-surface-averaged anomalous 
entropy pro.duction rate is written in the ther-
modynamic form as 
( A) rAxA 1 AxA ITA xA QA x (]"a = a al + Ta qa a2 + a a V + a aT· 
The anomalous fluxes (f1, q: ITa, IT~, Q1) con-
jugate to the forces (X:\, Xj, X~v, X~T) are 
given by the correlations between ha and 
( wal, wa2, wav, WaT) as 
QA = a -
( (! d3 v t?:(k.i)Wal(k.i))) 
( (! d3 v E h:(k.i)Wa2(k.i))) 
( (! d3 v E h:(k.i)W.v(k.i))) 
( (! d3 v E h:(k.i)W.r(k.i))) 
where ( ( ·)) denotes a double average over the 
magnetic surface and the ensemble. Here r~, q:, and IT~ represent the magnetic-surface-
averaged radial transport fluxes of particles, 
heat, and toroidal momentum, respectively, 
and Q1 represents the anomalous heat ex-
change due to the fluctuations. 
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